
PROF PAVESE AND HIS CLAIMS FOR THE ITALIAN SCHOOL OF FENCING
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Accomplished Master of the Sword and Leader in His Pro-

fession

¬

Fencing Master Owner of the George K Fox
Diamond Championship Belt To Hold a Fencing Tour-

ney in This City at an Early Day of Many Con-

tests

¬

With Poniard Foil and Saber

Generoso Pavese Is one ol

PHOF acknowledged leaders In his
fencing master In

this country and Is an accom-

plished
¬

master of the sword
He is an enthusiastic exponent of the

Italian school of fencing and believes
sincerely in its superiority in graceful-
ness

¬

effectiveness as a means of defense
and athletic exercise

The professor has had twenty five
years experience in fencing He is a
graduate of Italian magistral school of
Home was for eleven years the in-

structor
¬

in fencing of the Nineteenth
Caalry Italian army and has been a
principal in twelve duels in Trance
Spain and Italy

He is the owner of the George K
Fox diamond championship belt which

5 he Is at all times ready to defend He
hopes shortly to hold a fencing tourney
in this city in which he will meet all
comers whether of the Italian or French
sebcol for a purse or for glory In
addition to appearing personally ho will
have with him Dve well known fencing
masters and pupils who will give ex-

hibitions
¬

of the various styles and
methods of the use of the foils saber
and poniard

Early last month Prof Pavese de

MEXICO COWPLAI NS OP TOUPIST5
Mexico comes a wall of pro¬

FROM against the kind of tourists
Invade that land hailing

from this country Mexicans
jke all people of Latin blood and the

warm South are polite They ctand
aghast at the monumental check of
their more Northern visitors and It
takes all their politeness to mask their
anger and disgust Writes a ilsltor In
the Land of the Montczumus who sym-

pathizes
¬

with the nathes
Tourists by wholesale and tourists

by retail hao been arriving In the re-

public
¬

Jjrlng the last month Some of
them arc a credit to the country from
which they come and some of them are
not Of the first clats very little is
seen though it is posslblo hat in point
of numbers tbey exceed the second But
they go quietly about their business
seeing the sights In an unobtrushe way
and there Is nothing about tbem to at-

tract
¬

attention
Of the second lot the less seen the

better for ones personal comfort and
the less heard the better for the repu-

tation
¬

of their native land There ma
not be so many of tbem but they are as
ubiquitous and all pert asle as the flea
And personally they are Just about as
pleasant to hate as companions

Some of this kind wandered into the
cathedral jesterday They were armed
with kodaks and the women wore the
short skirt which Is the sure sign rf
the tourist Service was being said at
one of the altars but that made no dif-

ference
¬

to the sightseers Tbey wan-

dered
¬

around staring at the paintings
commenting on the altar decorations
n nll ng In tones which could almost
Luc been heard In the atrium The
fact that many worshipers were In the
church made no difference to them
They stared and talked and turned their
backs on the nltar as suited their
own sweet will

A withered old Indian woman her
back bent with labor and age and her
body covered with a mass of rags hob ¬

bled in and knelt on the floor In praer
Oh Isnt she a sight exclaimed ono

of tha she tourists
Vou bet she Is answered the he

tourist You dont sec things like that
in the States Walt and I will get her

There was a hasty adjusting of the
kodak a pressing of the button and the
he tourist had her to take back to the
United States end show as a specimen
of the strange things one sees In the
republic of Mexico Unfortunately the
old Indian had no kodak or she might
also have begun a collection of pictures
of freaks

It wasnt the same couple but it was

feated Prof Otto Von Soten of New York
in contests with poniard foil and saber
and on Monday last he met and defeated
Prof Stanford at the Auditorium at
Philadelphia

That Prof Pavese has made a study
of the art of fencing Is seen In the
accompanying article from his pen He
very clearly demonstrates that fencing
originated in Italy and that later It
was Introduced in France as one of the
court accomplishments Upon the sub-

ject
¬

Prof Pavese says
Italy is the homo of the fine i arts

and has been no from time Immemorial
So Italy is the homo of fencing for
fencing is as much an art as painting
music or sculpture The Italian mas ¬

ters of the sword were tho first to see
that sword play could be reduced to a
system and after careful study and
toilsome practice they elaborated a
series of rules and regulations in other
words reduced it to science where
the most was made of every position
parry and lunge This is the Italian
school of fence which after demon-
strating

¬

its superiority in the past has
retained Its pristine glory to the pres-

ent
¬

day
In tho time of Catherina do Mtdlci

a few Italians went to Paris for the

two other specimens of the same species
who a short time later In the cathedral
wandered around now and then bending
down and peering Into the faces of the
kneeling worshipers Whether they
thought tho devout ones were asleep and
wanted to be sure about It or whether
they merely wanted to get some ldei
as to their facial appearance Is still un-
explained

¬

It Is behavior such as tLIs on the
part of tourists that has led to the post-
ing

¬

of a special notice In English at
tho entrances of the Puebla cathedral
suggesting to this class that If they
are not prepared to behave with ordin-
ary

¬

reverence and decency In a place of
worship they had better stay away

What they do in the churches Is ex-
celled

¬

by what they do In prhate houses
To walk into a patio take snapshots of
ctcrj thing and etcrjbody In sight is
a cry small breach of politenois In
fact these he and she tourists seem to
think that they are conferring a favor
when they thus print a private citizens
face on the cartridge of their picture
making machine But sometimes the
ctcn go further than that and a man
who lltes In Tacubaya had an experi ¬

ence the other day with a batch of the
most troublesome He was sitting In the
patio of his residence with some friends
and the members of his family The
outer gate was closed but not locked
Suddenly It was pushed open and in
marched the tourists Before the fam ¬

ily could realize what wds In store for
them they had been shot by half a
dozen of the tourists while tho others
were staring around looking for some-
thing

¬

upon which to lctel their Instru-
ments

¬

The owner of the houso rose to his
feet In mingled amazement and Indig-
nation Like all the members of his
family ho speaks and understands Eng-
lish

¬

well But in his surprls his
knowledge of the language left hlra for
the moment Before he could speak one
of the tourists pointed to ono of the
women of the party

Say shes got fine hair hasnt she
I wonder if Its ail real

By this time the owner of the place
had somewhat recovered and with what
semblance of politeness he could muster
asked the Intruders to leave explaining
that thei were In private grounds

Is that so asked a he tourist 1

thought this was that big gambling
house

There are few Americans who have
lived in this country more than six
months but can tell many Instances of
similar gross rudeness on the part of
their visiting countrvmen and women
And some of the more experienced
Americans so dread the tourist and fear
being approached specimens of the
class that when they seo one the be-
gin

¬

the use of Spanish and If ap-
proached

¬

In a conversational way will
dny all knowledge of English

The ignorance of the tourist Is as
monumental as his rudeness Some of
them expressed great surprlso recently
when told that General Diaz did not
preside at bullfights given In thh
city

Each tourist has a special fad In
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purpose of Introducing fencing Cp to
this time no attempt had ever been
made by the French to establish a sys-

tem
¬

or school of fencing although as
told above the Italians had a regular
sjstem of st ord pluy for years and had
at this time perfected the art

Ever ready to take up and cherish
anything that was artistic beautiful
and showv the French seized upon this
new to them sport and welcomed the
Italian masters of the foil with eager ¬

ness They appreciated tho valuo of
this noble art and saw the value of a

THE LANDIS BROTHERS TWENTY YEARS AGO
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FREDERICK KENESAW

It is seldom that flvo brothers attain
eminence by reason of their own exer-

tions
¬

and ability Yet this Is tho record
of the Landls boys shown hero as they
appeared twentj years ago Frederick
the youngest Is now Congressional nom
lneo in the Eleventh district of Indiana
The family will thus shortly have In all
probability two members upon the floor
of tho House Representative Charles

the execution of which he goes to the
extreme of his rudeness But all tour-

ists
¬

havo ono fad in common They
think that tho efficient and hard-worki-

ambasador of the United States
tho courteous consul general and all
their secretaries and tho members of
their staffs were sent here by the United
States Government for the sole purpose
of acting as freo guides and sources of
Information for tho Itinerant Ameri-
can

¬

They walk Into the embassy and de ¬

mand passes to tho Presidents private
quarters or to an thing else they may
happen to wish to sec and feel them- -

systematized use of muscle and sveapen
as the lite of every man was guarded In
many cases only by his ability to use
the sword he wore

Not only did the Trench smile upon
the Italian school but its teachers were
called to the courts of Denmark and
England So this system was the firt
known and recognized Until the time
of Louis XIV things went on in this
way Italiin masters taught their
French pupils the use of tho foil and
no one dreamed of disputing the value
of the science

JOHN

B Landls one of the brothers now oc ¬

cupying that position
Besides the two mentioned there aro

Kenesaw Landls now a corporation at-
torney

¬

in Chicago nnd mentioned as a
Congressional aspirant from that State
John Landls a rich physician in Cin-

cinnati
¬

and Walter Landls postmaster
general at San Juan Porto Rico

Tho father of these remarkable broth- -

selves aggrieved If the ambassador does
not stop all business to glvo
It to them personally and to also give
them a private note to tho president
They seem to think that the consul gen-
eral

¬

should leave the business of tho
American merchants to carrj Itself on
while he does himself an honor by tak-
ing

¬

the visiting tourist on a street car
ride They want the government to turn
itself upside down for them and then
they want to take a snapshot at it In tho
act Some of them seem to object be ¬

cause earthquakes revolutions nnd oth ¬

er things are not given daily
for their amusement the bilng provid

Lous XIV desired to make every-
thing

¬

witlilr and wlthouthls own coun
tiy Trench France must abolish everj
thlng that srantters of the foreign for
with the egotism of ancient Athens all
wrc barbarians outside the boundaries
of La Belle France Courtiers are
proverbially quick to follow In the foot-

steps
¬

of royalty and so to make Influ-

ence
¬

to please his most French majesty
ctrtaln 3wordsmen announced a French
school cf fencing Those founders of a
rew system found It difficult indcd Im

lOSMble to Improve upon the system

1

CHARLES

diplomatic

Interesting

WALTER

ers was Dr A H Landls of Logans
port Ind He died in 1836 three days
after Charles B Landls was elected to
Congress tho first time The mother
whoso maiden name was Mary Kumler
is still llviing Her family was largo
and prominent In southwestern Ohio
Every oar tho Kumler family holds a
reunion and Mrs Landls never falls to
attend

cd with safe quarters from which to
view the sights

One of tho impertinences of the
members of large tourists parties Is to
imagine that their coming has been
looked forward to nnd constitutes an
event In the daily life of this cit
whereas as is well known It passes un ¬

noticed by the great majority of the In ¬

habitants of the capital unles their at-
tention

¬

happens for half a second to be
attracted by a lot of til dressed and
odd looking people walking about to-
gether

¬

The people of this city know
nothing about the coming of tourists
and tare still less if possible

Fencings Origin in Italy and Its Introduction Into France as
One of the Court Accomplishments As Much an Art
as Painting Music Sculpture How the French School of

Fencing Was Originated to Please Louis XIV System

Never Completed Italian Superiority

they had been taught but they strove
manfullv to chanee the method and suc
ceeded in making certain Innovations
Tbey did away with much that could
not be replaced e g passata sotto

The Italian masters were and are
always anxous to demonstrate the su ¬

periority of their school The early
Frercn masters admitted their sy3ttm
was inferior to that of their neighbors
of Italy and in tho contests they had
the Italians would always come out vic-

tors

¬

all elie being equal This practi ¬

cal demonstration holds good today and
it Is only necessary to look back upon
the contests of the past quarter of a
century to prove I am correct The

torly French masters used to say that
their system when completed would

equal the Italian but the trouble i3 to ¬

day that tho Trench system has never
teen completed and In my opinion never
vlll be

And now for some few reasons for
tho claims I have made To begin with
the Italian foil is better than the
French Its mechanical superiority is

only too apparent to tho tyro The dis ¬

arm i an example for while wlthi a

French foil fie beet fenrer often loses
his weapon seldom does an Italian lose
bis foil

The very position of the arm together

II

writers composers paint ¬

andsculptors have believed
flood of ideas was helped

by the adoption of some pecu-

liar

¬

style of dress Dumas for exam-

ple

¬

used to take off his coat and ve3t

unfasten his shirt collar and turn up
his sleeves to the elbows before begin ¬

ning to write Probably ho would have
preferred to dispense with clothing al-

together
¬

If ho could have had his way
Button on the other hand when writing

his Natural History attired himself
In full court dress ruffles frills and all
fitly to sustain the dignity of tho sub ¬

ject
Beranger used to get himself un to

look like an old concierge and ho always
wore a red rose In his buttonhole In
order to draw attention to tho fact of
his not being decorated It Is said of
Scribe that ho failed to grasp hl3 sub-

ject
¬

unless he were fully dressed and
spick and span

Lamartlne with curious perversity
preferred to be known as a politician
architect or financial authority rather
than a poet and he used to dress In
accordance with theso aspirations In
a tightly buttoned frock coat Victor
Hugo who was always bent on calling
attention to his genius startled tho
world at ono tlmo by taking as his model
tho figure of the Creator In Michael
Angoios frescoes

A fancy costume of black velvet was
always donned by Wagner when he was
composing and a kind of Tam oShan- -
ter cap A signet ring presented to him
by Trederlck of Prussia was worn by
Hadyn while he was working and Beet-
hoven

¬

would wash his hands dozens of
times before beginning his composition

Victoricn Sardou composed La Tosca
as well as most of his other works

clothed in a little gray Jacket tight
trousers and a Scotch cap seated close
beside a blazing Are being the most
chilly of mortals tires summer as well
as winter were always in evidence
Mascagnl while working on his Japa ¬

nese opera arrayed himself In a flow-

ing
¬

robe of eastern stle with all his
surroundings Oriental in character
oceans of coffee being consumed a3
necessary to inspiration

Clmarosa the celebrated Italian com ¬

poser turns out his very best work
when he Is surrounded by a bevy of
children making da hideous by their
nolso and clatter Mendes is the most
nbsent minded of mortals and often has
three or four cigars alight at the same
time while composing through exces ¬

sive absent mindedness Some odd
tricks arc also credited to Dr Conan
Dole who is another absent minded
mortal

Red was a color detested by Lewis
Carroll and a little girl who came to
visit him was absolutely forbidden to
wear a red frock of bright hue while
out in his company link ar1 ray were

with thP way of holding the Italian roll
Gives the Italian fencer the proper dis ¬

tance and keeps his antagonist at a re-
spectful

¬

cne
The latter the French must attack

by a lunge and this means not only a
long step but a straightening of tho
arm while the fcimer by a simple twist
of the wrist may divert this blade and
lunging at the same moment may fairly
run his antagonist through while tha
latter Is recovering Then again tho
position of the Italian fencer is better
for quick work In attack and trioostc
for while the French make their lunge
by a long step the Italians make their
advance by a sherter step but a throw ¬

ing forward of the body so that if tha
proper dlstanco is kept the fencer may
more easily regain his normal position

What have our French antagonists
given in it place of the passata sotto
mentioned above What do they offer
for the brilliant method of attack by tha
spring forward What do they put forth
In opposition to the many and varied
systems for combinations of feints and
slides which confuse an adversary and
leave him open for a touch

But after all the proof the best
and only proof of these claims Is tha
p artlcai prnrf rH k rxrrr- t
swordsman can give whtn confronted by
the representative of any other school
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MANY
his favorite combinations of color In
personal matters he had a great fear of
extravagance and would only wear cot-

ton
¬

gloves He never wore an overcoat
and always wore a tall hat whatever
might be tho climatic conditions He was
devoted to the cup which cheers but aot
Inebriates and while writing Alice in
Wonderland ho consumed tea enough
to float tho English navy While compos ¬

ing ho used to walk up and down tha
room swinging the teapot back and
forth while tho tea steeped

Edward FItz Gerald of Omar Khay-
yam

¬

fame when he wrote always sac
in a high backed low seated

armchair often in dressing gown
and slippers and Invariably kept his
hat on which indeed he seemed never
to remove except when he wanted a red
handkerchief from the interior In
texture his clothes are described fle re ¬

sembling that worn by pilots his trou ¬

sers were short and ho always wors
low shoes anJ gray stockings He gen-

erally
¬

wore a stand up collor with a
black silk scarf carelessly tied in a
bow and his white shirt front was un-

starched
¬

and did not suggest a recent
acquaintance with the Ironing board In
cold weather he wore a largo gray
plaid shawl around his neck and shoul-

ders
¬

He was a smoker but tho same
pipe was never used twice as he al
wavs broke It after the tobacco wa
consumed

While writing or dictating his stories
Thackeray used to walk up and down In
his bedroom pause at one end pace
back once more and then stop at tha
foot of the bed where he foulj stand
for some moments rolling his hand over
the brass ball on the end of the bed-
stead

¬

He usually dictated his stories
his daughter being his amanuensis but
when he came to a critical point ho
would send his secretary away and
wrlto for himself saying that he could
think best with a nen in his hand A
pen to the author Is like the vind of
the necromancer it compels the spell

Washington Irving was equal to ths
seven sleepers always being able to fall
asleep on tho slightest provocation
while writing or even when dining out
in company he usually fell asleep at tho
dinner table this occurrence Indeed
was so commen with him that tho
guests usually onlv noticed it with a
smile After a nap of icme ten minutes
ne would open his 0cs and taLe part
In the conversation apparently uncon
scious of having been asleen

George Eliot always dressed with great
care before slttng down at her de3k
Hannah More was fond cf sea green ik
and most of her tales were written wl h
the authoress srarbed In a go vn of this
hue George Sand when writing wore

pretty slippers smart stockings and
red pantaloons

What Frances Hodgson Burnett -

rend Illustrates In her heroines as to
cloths and surroundings she p actices
on herself Tew writers perhaps have
spent more on their gowns and few are
more sensitive to their environments It
Is Impossible for her to write at ease
whether at home or on shipboard unie33
surrounded by an atmosphere of refined
lwuy
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